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Abstract 
"This $tU.dY examined th~ infl_tie:lce of two sets of 
var·iables (indiviCual and institutional variables) on 
trainees i perc;eptiorts -o.f the corre<;tiQ[la} program. The 
correctional .institutiona·l environment scal.e: developed by 
Moq:s (1975) was completed by 115 juvenile offenders at 
DeWitt Nelson School in Califo:rnia Youth Authority at 
Stockton. Results indicated that intrainstjtutional 
variables were tb~ significant factors in explaining mo.st 
o.f the variability on t ·rainees• scores on the 
questi6(1na ir.e. 
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Recently there h~s be·en an increasing in·t·erest h1 the 
role of rebabil itation in p:r isons and correctiona 1 
programs. This interest is exemplified by demal)ds for 
correctional progra:n evaluat.ion. Some co.rrectional program 
evaluations have focused primarily on til~ e-ffect of 
corre.ctional programs on reducing recidivism. The fi .ndings 
have impl i-catio.ns for cur: rent cor·rect ional controversies 
and the Yelative value ot the major techniques that ha~e 
peen used in correctional institutions • 
. ott)er studies have focused on t .he complex interaction· 
of facto.rs incli,.Jding individual di fferertce variables and 
institutional or,ient.ati(m that seem .to infl.uence an 
individual's response ~o c¢>nfi-ne.rrient. This study examines 
the necessity fo-r cor.rectional program evaluation, and 
reviews the effects of individual and institut'iottal 
variables in prisoner patterns of adaptation t 'o 
conf i nemcn t. 
Rehahi lftation 
The perer:mial debate about bow Amer·ica should deal 
with its convicted crim:inals is exemplified by the variety 
of positi~ns the criminal justice system has taken on the 
role of rehabili t:c:~tion.. Rehabil.i tat ion of the prisoner as 
a primary purpose of inGat~eration became national public 
pol icy in 1929 when th-e u.s. COrVJress aut:horized the 
cr-eation of a Federal Bureau of California prisons (Fra.n.k, 
1977) • The mandate for the naw federal bureau. was to 
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develop a system of insti tu.t ions that would assur:e the 
pJ:oper classificat i on and segr.egation of fede·ral priso:n.e.rs. 
and provide an indiviclualizec;:l system of discipl i ne, care, 
and treatment of persons committed to· such inst i tutions • 
• The rationale was that "society is not protected unless 
prisone-rs are :returned more efficient, more honest a no lc:s.s 
criminal than when they went in" (l:'r;~:lk, 1977, p. S). 
During the last 20· years, orinion about this matter 
has begun to turn. The.re ha . .s em~rq~d a wav·e of skeptic is~ 
toward the theory and p~actice .of incarceration baseJ upon 
. . . . . . . . 
the rehabilitation ideaL.. IS. re.form as~in<j for th~ 
abandon~ent of rehablli .t~tion as the just.ifi~~ti4n for 
imprisonment has gained support (Heijder, 1980; Mitford, 
1974; Platt; 1969) 4 This put:suit for reform come~ fi:o:-n a 
belie.f held by many that correctional proqra:ns have "fai l~d 
to correet clients, failed to protect society and fai~~d at 
being efficient in its operations" {Cohn & Cr iro., 197~. w f"-• 
Hl). 
One of the ptob~ems in th~· constant debate over 
correctional rehabi lit~tion is t~at 
very little has been ,..-ritten on any systema~lc 
empirical knowledge c.lbout the ::;u7c~ss c:>r f~u ure 
obtaine·d in the proc~!iS o·f . rehab1l1 tat 1ng . 
· · · · . . · . h . · e · proceeded by trtal 
offenders. Co.rrect.lOOS .· av . ·· · . · . , 1 
. · . . . . n u·n"uldcd by fu·m ..,..ata a:nd error and by intu.t tlO , -::7 .·. . • .·· . . · 
concernin.g program effectiveness (Gtb~ons, 
Lebowitz & Blake, 1976~ P• 309). 
Ct. 1~ onal treatment ~esearch some recent r-eviews of corre · · . . · · 
{Bailey, 1966= Martinson, 1974; Robinso.n ' S:nith, 19741 
fe.w e. xceptidns~ reh~bilitation is have concluded that, wi th 
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-I)Ot accomplished. Prison officials a~e claiming 
rehabilitation teas fail~d; and th . a cal·· l to 
. ere :ts ret:·urn: to 
the days of punishmen·t.. Ot.hcr a.uthors mai:ntain. how~ve-r. 
that rehabilitation does not faiL, rather, "social 
scientists have failed to specify the condi tion·s under 
which it migl:lt }lave a chance to work" (Shawv· .... r , ~ 
-= Sancers, 
1979, p. 64). Rehabilitat.ion cannot be held as an 
objective \-li thout a prqven il'l~thqd of ach h~vin~ ~··...:'-I 'ln 
elusive goal. So, t-1hat is the objective of cotrectio1\S DaJ 
how shall this objective be established in order to aehicv<.: 
accounta-bility? 
Evaluating ·corre.ct i ona.l Settings_ 
The majo·r ques tion in cor;rectional r ·e·habilitation asks 
wha.t immediate impact a progra;n has on tne peopl~ wh.o are 
supposed to benefit from it. sio:n:ificant proqra:-!1 ~ . 
evaluation activities ha-v~ been uocle·rtaken. This trend is 
evident in the recent proLi fer at ion of source. books on 
program evaluation techniques (Ross.i & Willia:ns, 19'72; 
Suchman, 1967). A more specialized literature on 
correctional program evaluation has appeared r inyolv inq 
work by Adams ( 19.75) ,. 
Gibohs et al. (1976) described three types of progr~m 
evaluation: -effectiveness {Who is bei nq rea.ch.:!d by the 
program?), efficiency (How is the program actually 
· (~··h t ar·a th:e soci a 1 and econom i ·c 
operating?) and 1m pact .• "Y •• a . . · 
benefits of the program?). F.:val uati on research, then, 
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should proceed to determine wh~ther t .he program d.eal t w1 th 
the offenders for whom it was intended, whether: it 
delivered the appropria·te servic.es to them~ and whether it 
had any impact· on them. 
Progra:nmed rehabilitation of criminal offenders deuls 
with what constitutes significant treatment for them, this 
bein9 a majo-r question ~or managers and treatment 
evaluators. Correctional treatments can be harmful to some 
offendet!:; ·wh~le be.neficial to others (Adams, 1975). Som~ 
programs can have. a positive effect on some types of 
offenders but not on all of them (Palmer,. 1974). All 
correctional programs seem to .w()rk· at least with some 
people, in some places, and under ~Qme conditions. 
Correctional rehabi 1 i tati .. on should endeavor to 
:est·ablish realis:tic objectives determined by a c()ntinuous 
evaluation of ·the program. Programs can be mad.e to work 
effectively for snme subpopulations under selected 
conditions. Useful implementation of t.nese progra~s wfll 
require identification of suitable. populaticms, individual 
dlffel::erices, appropriate procedures, and fav.o .rable 
settings. 
Evaluat.ioo ~fforts of this kind have been undertaken • 
. These evaluation ef~orts analyze service delivery itself. 
Questions a·re raised concerning the capacity of the program 
to meet its goals, the degr,ee to which staff members 
possess the necessary intetvention skillB, th~ tr~iniri~ of 
the personnel, and the attitudes and. prejudic.es of the 
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treatm~nt agents concerning the· recipients of the service 
(Cibbons et al., 1~79). 
s~rprisingly, few studies have focused on inmates• 
attitudes~ toward the laws and legal .institutions, and fewe.r 
s .till have examined the actual eff~ct of these at.titudes 
and perceptions on the be-haviors and a-ttitudes of inmates 
while they are incarcerated. To understand the impact of 
rehabilitaticu'l programs, it is ne.cessary to see the 
corr.ect ional institution fr.om the inmate's point of vi~w.. 
Offenders r.tay ftequently be rehabilitated by what arc 
called "correctional treatments". These treatments could 
be practicable and helpful if ·future c(,)(;rectonal policy 
includes cQntinuing effor.:ts to .organi~e such experiences 
and to evaluate t;hem for effectiv~n-ess. More. optl.mistic 
interpretations of correct.ional outcomes are possible il 
one focuses on: 1) prisoners' perceptions of the 
corr.ectional programs, 2) variations of offenders' 
perceptions and attitudes related to variations of 
in:Hv.idual cha-racteristics and 3) the relationship betwe en 
p.ro·grarn setting and offenders• perce.ptions an·d. attitudes . 
Correctional Rnvi ~onment.s: Institutional and Individual 
variables 
Two major dimensions by \.Jh:l.ch correctional 
environ:nents have be.en char,acter ized are of ~special 
re.lev.a.nce. First are the cHmensions of institutional 
str~cture and functioning~ .such as si2e and staffing 
5 
-~- · --.. 
ratios. cor:-rectional pro-grams are us.ual.ly com.pared i .n 
tercns of: number of residents, nu:nber of .staff, de<Jree of 
c!)rtt"rol or security, and type of occupa.tional Q~ voc~ti(')n~l 
rehabilitation program (Moos, 1975). The second C:4lteC}ory 
refers to the social and criminal background • and len')tb ot 
incar.cetation, which are considered relevant. variables thot 
help to determine the inmate•s ~ttitudes tot.~arcJ the prtson 
climate he observes (Jensen & Jones, 197G) • 
Research on the pr 1 s6ner community sug9ests tholt tih,.~~ 
two dimensions account for the emer9ence of the in:on.lt'~ 
counter-culture found in prison. 'fhe in:nate 
counter-culture is defined in ter[t'ls of 
associ at ion patterns a.~ong inmates, their 
professed values and a .t ti tud.es, the collective 
resistance shown to staff-imposed trcatme't'tt and 
trcHtiing progra:'ils, and the cor z:upt i .on of . . 
autt.ority and control instit.uted by custoc.h.:.ns 
(Cruninger, 1975, p. 38) • 
The principal consequence of the inMate counter ... cul.turc is 
an increa·sing hostility towards the goals of thP 
i nstitution, and a crystallization of criminal value$• 
tnstitutfon~l variables 
h syste~atic asses~~ent Moos ('1975.) considers that t . e 
t heir social envi ·ron-r.ent i$ of people • s perceptition .of 
d va :~y t~e ir bi!haviQr 
important precisely because "peopl.e 0 
. of their s-ocial and 
in accordance with the characteristics 
physical setting" {Moos, 1975, P• lOl • 
foe exa.~_ple, 
.c~. rr•ct~.·onal mil i eus mo~e r~sidents who view their u 
. . ·l·n those milieus. positively s·e.em to do better · · 
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specific r~~,.,~~ of 
some studies suggest that the 
~daptation to prison ma y depencl on instltut.lonal 
odentation. '1'horoas tl977l found that 
tht:a indlv,dU-al 
.
diffe. renee variables had . . · a sigonl' t 1' ·c ·an·t 1 
n f· l u•nc• on 
' 
adaptation pattetns. although not to the de<J<"" tnat 
~ WO -~~ ••• (KA~n 
inttai .nst.it. ut.i.onal factor v.arl··a -bl·es h"'d. T d 
• Me farland , l'l13l Patter son, l ~6 71 a""" s s 'e<! tl\e eH ec to of 
a treatment-a dented ins t: i tu t ion on tt>e .ocad""'' c a1>·! 
intellectual tUnctioni og of j uven ue del inquont a. I'"' n 
studies repotted statistica 11 y s i'lnif i c,.nt incr .. u•• tn 
reading level and intellectual test pe,tfO•'"""C"'• 
zmpro•em<>nt in sociallY appropriate class roo"' conduct 1• •"" 
' McFatland, 19731 and basic academi·C ,.It ins (Patterson • 
19&7) also were evident .. 
Other studies exa:nined th" effects of JU'.,."''" 
treatment orie.nted instituti tiof>s on t11" pe~sof\~lltY 
. , . . · (Ca h t.z l'~·n f'a:-. ~ ,. 
fuOctxonxng ·of con(lned adolescents . . ' · • 
.McFarland, 1973; Persons, 
Bentley, 1973). 
de.terioration in functioning· 
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ti:ne-series experiment design to eica:n-ioe the effects o·f 
prison .se.curity changes on the disruptive behavior of adult 
male prison; inmates. Results sh.owed tha.t the rate of 
punishable behavioral offenses decreas.ed dramatically the 
:noti~h after the new polic-y was ,instituted .. 
Individual. Charactetistic:s 
Some studies have investigated the proce.ss of 
adaptation. to pr'ison life by attempting to identify 
individual patterns related to it.. A number of researcher~ 
{e.g., arown, 1971; cul·berson, 1975; W'beeler, 1961; 
Yarbrough. 1973) fOund tha~ the life histoiy of the 
offender a.nd his personal character lst.ics were the mo.st 
crucial determinants of Jn;nate orienta~.tion to prison li~e .. 
Jenst;!n and Jones ( 1976) speculated .that demographic. 
characte.ristics {age, race, and offense type) are related 
to d'iffe1:ent adaptation patterns. Troyer and Frease (1975.) 
found that low social class status. a _young age at fit:st 
convicti,on, and mjnimal contc:~ct with the outside world were 
all related to a pos i.ti ve at.tttuc1.e toward prison U fe. 
WheelE?r (1961) was concerned with the tel at ionsh.ips 
between length of time .served, insti tut iona 1 career phase, 
and conf·ormity to staf,f roie expectat·ions.. He found' that 
as the len9th of time served increased~ the proport·ion of 
i nm.ates who conformed to the staff • s expectati()ns 
decreased. l .n addition, he found that the patter n existed 
among both recid:ivists and first termers, and that high 
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informal inmate gro~p involvement resulted in mote 
pronounced effects over t.ime. Atchley and· McCable (1968} 
replic:ated Wheeler is study; put fo.und that no relations hip 
of any kind existed between the time variables and t.he 
index of cQnformity to staff .expectations. 
some studies h~ve been conducted in order to determine 
the relationship between institutional confinement and 
in.-nates' self-perceptiOJ1S. Using juvenile delinquent 
popu-lations, B.rown (1971)' and No.rris (1977) rep-orted .that 
delinquents may adopt a more negative identity during 
confinement. Yarbtough (l97JJ fouhd that detlnquent 
self-concept m.:1y be hig-her during the middle phase o-f 
confinement. Rubin (1971) and Culbertson (1975) found 
statistically non-significant in-creases and dec teases in 
self~concept in ju~enile delinquents aftor months of 
confinement. 
Despite the lack of consistency a:nong these findings~ 
thre.e of the reports suggested that individual di (fere.nce 
variables .may determine ern inmates' self-perception during 
confinement. Bro.wn (1971) fo'luic:} that ins·titutionaliZation 
had a· more n~gati:ve effect on the younger female in h-er 
sample, whereas Yar:byough (1973) reporte.d that black 
subjects have benefited .more from institutional treatment 
than white subjects . Culbertson (1975) fQund that 
self-concept fluctuations var: ied according to the number of 
prio~ incarcerations a delinquent had experienced. Boys 
wi thout a pr i or co.nfinement experience ~vide·nce a 
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statistically sign.i f ican·t decrease in s.el £-concept, whereas 
boys in·carcE!:iated two or mor·e prior tim~s sho\ved a 
non"!"siqnif"icant increase in self-concept. 
Other stud1es ~hich ~~~Mirted ~elf-~oncept or 
s.elf-esteern fluctuations among adult inmates (Bennett, 
1974.; Cattshall, 1970; Hannum, Borge.n & Anderson, 1978) 
found that inmates v.iewed them.sel.ves mor.e f(lvorably a-fter 
months of confinement., whereas other reports sugg¢s ted that 
self-concept ei thet de~ eased (Fichtler, z irnmermann Iii 
Moore, 1973) or remained un~han~ed (~iebertzing, 1976). 
One stuc)y {Hepburn & stratton, 1977) examined the 
relationship between self-esteem and sentence phase and 
suggested th(lt fluct~ati<ms in seif-es.teem are more 
directly related to pre-prison and extra-prison variabl~s 
than they are to intra-prison variables.; 
.In su~ary, Sfaveral studies clearly identified 
differ-ent adaptatip:l patterns. The.se patterns seem to be 
la.rgely determined by both individual differences and 
institut'ional orientation. Howe-ver, these studies present 
many methodological short.comings. S\.lbj_e<:t • s 
ch~racteristics and institutional types va~ied ~i~hiri ~nd 
between studies making it diff.i,cult to d.raw valid 
.conclusions.. Many .studies failed to include test.-rete·s~ 
e.xper·iment·ill designs a-s well as control f~lr comparis.on group 
conditions~ sampling methQds were not clearly specified-
and little attention was paid to the institutional milieu, 
especially with re9ard to orientation and security level.. 
i. 
I 
l 
: i 
The effects of prior jail and/or prison time also have riot 
been e1dequately controlled, wt"li.ch prevents studying tbe 
possible cumulative e.ff.ect of confin~ment· . 
Ove.ra 11 ~ ~he evidence suggests ~hat all lf)~ate • s 
response to correctional settings is determined by a 
compl~x interaction of varia.bles. The. present stl)dy ha.s. 
the objecti v~ of determining the relaticmship between bot.h 
individual and in.stitutional variables and an inmates's 
perception of the correctional setting. With such 
informa.tion insti:tt1tiot\s might be more abl.e to make ari 
obje,c.tive d.ecision to inc:t,ease the possibl.l.ity of 
effectJveoes~ of rehabilitation programs. 
11 r 
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Method 
Subjects 
One huodred and fifteen ~ale offenders fro:n DeWitt 
~~~:lson School of the California Youth Authority faci1 ity in 
Stockton, California, constitute the population of trainees 
from which the data were collect~d. DeWitt Ne.lson school 
is a :r.oderate security .custody program with capacity for 
3.50 :riale youth offende:r;s,. The pr<>gra:n is designed for late 
a:;!o'lescerits or young adults whose ages range .from 18 to 25 
years olq. 
The mission of the Det'litt Nelson program is to J?t·epare 
trainees .for entry-level ct'lployment upon .ralease. Emphasis 
is placed .on improving social :and occupational skil.ls;. 
Tr·ainees at DeWitt Nelson School are housed in eight 
dormitories. In addition to sle·epinq and bathroom 
facilities each dormitory has a dayroo~, a rj~reation area, 
and one detention room.. Ceotral facilities, ~hich are 
shared by all trainees, include a dining area, acad~mic 
fa<:il i ties,. voca·tio.nal sh:ops, a gy:nnasci um, tec.reation 
fields and chapels. All institution .facilities a·re 
enclpsed within a pe%imeter fence~ OoymitDties ate 
characterized by the emphasis of their general p·rogram: 
T and y dorms bo.use the counseling program, M and L dorms 
hous-e a work experience program, the school program is 
housed' in K a.nd P dorms., and a conservation camp program is 
housed in s and A dorms. 
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variables to be Measurec:l 
Two sets of var'iables that were ex·pected to account 
for the emergence <?f. trainee • s perception of the 
~orrectional setting ~ere measured. 
1.0 Individual Variables• 
13 
1.2 Race; Ethnic group to which t:qe tra~nee belongs. 
(This variable was divided into the following categories: 
tvhite.t Hispanic, Black, Filipino and American Indian.) 
LJ court: Sentencing c()u(t by which the trainee has 
been judged and sent to CYA (superior ot juvenile co.urt). 
1.4 County of Cc>mrnitmen:t.: Area in which the last 
offense was committed. 
1 .• 5 Full B.oard: Refers to the e.xtent to which the 
trainee's initial rehabilitation progra~ de~ign an~ 
subse<fuei1t eva.luation are determined by one or more staff 
member.s. The use of a full board assessment program .is 
related to the offender's characteristics and seriousness 
of crirne. Two categories were used: 
F~ll e~ard: (Trainee's case .is assessed by ti.oo or 
more staff members.) 
Not Full Board: (Tr~ioee • s case is assessed by o.ne-
s ta f.f rnembe·r ... ) 
1 • . 6 Parole: As establi.shed by 'the Parole s·oard, 
minimum a."l\ount of ·time before release rif the .offender. 
1.7 Offense: ordinal. scale wit·h seven classes that 
specify the category of crime according to CYA youthful 
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offender Parole Regulations (see Appendix A). 
1.8 Length of Sentence: As established: by the c.ourt, 
maximum time to be served before release of the offender .• 
1.9 'I'ime in the !nstj tution: Refers to .the amount of 
time the :trainee. has been in the CYA institutional setting 
at the moment of the first application of the 
questionnair~. 
2.0 £nvironmental Variables: Refe.r to the sitl.lation 
of prison life to which an inmat~ must adjust upon 
ad!nission. 
2.1 Unit: Ward in which the trainee has been placed. 
four dorms will be us.ed. one of each of the t\-lo dorms 
representing each type of program was selected by CYA 
authorities according to security rules. In this study 
th~se dormitories are designated "A", ~L", ~Y~1 "P". 
2.1.1 ~oorm Y: Y do·rro provides the trainees with 
special housing and somewhat more int~nsive counse1ing than 
other units at PeWitt Nelson:, for those trainees who are 
unable to flinct ion on o.ther units or w,ho require more 
attention than other units are able tb Offer. It s~tves as 
an. alternative t..o transfers t .o other: institiltions. It h~s 
a lower population than o.ther dormitories (42 trainees at 
the initiation of the study). 
Trainees are assigned to Y dorcn from two areas: 
ll Institution classification and transfer from other 
units. 
2) Initial referrals through the classification 
l 
i 
I 
I 
! ,, 
~ 
., 
oUicer from new arr .ivals. 
Trainee-s who are accepted into the program should fit 
one of the following criteria: 
1) Those trainees who. by reason of psychological 
invnaturity an.d/or current e<llOtional disturbances .. , are 
lS 
exhi!li ting socially rnaladapti ve behavior to the extent that 
they cannot be mainta:ined wittlin the general population. 
2} Those trainees who, because of peer pressure 
and/or: g·roup l .oyalties presen.t a significant problem, .or 
those who show a desire to ben~fit from a supportive 
atmosphere which would de-emphasize a nesative sub-cultur~ 1 
identification .. 
3) Those trainees who hav~ been, or are in dartger of 
b-ein.g, victimized. 
4J Trainees who, becaus.e of lack of institutional 
sophi$tlcation, are not able to be maintained within the 
general population. 
Although Y dorm has b~~n allOl-1ed the flexibility to 
use all of the resources within oe~litt Nelson,. i t:s primary 
program is the Academic/Vocational School. In the school, 
tra inee.s are assigned to one-ha 1 f day academic clas.ses and 
one-half day vocational shops. 
2 .1. 2 Dorm P: P dorm pr.ovi des the trainee with a 
special schoQl prog,ram. Its population was 53 trainees at 
the time· of. the initial measurement~ The goals and 
objective$ of this prog~am are ~s fo1lows: 
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U Educ.ationa.l go~ ls : 
a) Graduate from high school.. 
b) Obtain 9:eneral education diplQma. 
c) Raise reading and math levels .. 
2") Vocational goals: 
a) Develop entry-level job ski l.ls. 
b) Increase employability. 
c) Obtain and maintain ~or!( tur:loug.h. 
3) Behavioral goals~ 
a) Maintail) appropriate beha-vio~r in th~".! 
institution. 
4) Counseling in indivi.dual problem areas: 
a) tea~n to deal with alcohol/drug p~oblems. 
b) Learn t .o deal with fa:nily problems. 
c) Discuss with c:;ounselor the commitment offe·nse. 
2. J •. 3 Dorm L: The dorm uses a work experience 
ki tchen progra;n with a population of 58 tra i ne"s at the 
initiation of the study. The purp.os9 of the L dorm work 
experience program is to assist in food p):'eparation to 
develop of work skills, work habits .and social skills for 
sustained employment. 
Trainees who tra·nsfer to L dorm from another do·rm 
within the institution are- placed on unassigned status, 
(that is, they w.ill be "on call" to work at the DeWitt 
Nelson kitchen as need~d). They are placed on a list for 
occu.patioQal guid-ance testil'l9.. Following testinq, each 
tra·i nee is removed fr.om the unass iqned status and 9i ven a 
16 
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pernt.!lnent positi.on on the DeWitt Nelso.n kitchen crew. 
l'fost of the time the inmates assigned to this dorm 
!'lave pr.esented disrvptive pat.terns oJ behavior. The inm-ate 
:.tight b.e sent from another dprm wt1ere they were facing 
trouble with st-aff and/or t.rainees or they might be 
~irectly placed on arrival a·t the inst-itution. 
2.1.4" Dorm A: The A dorm camp program is a 
work-.orientad conservation camp program with a popu la ti on 
of 55 trainees at the time of the ini ti.al 111~asutement· . 
The objectives of the camp program ar~: 
1) To provide priociples of fire fiqhting to 
trainees. 
2} To provide an orientati-on to trainees in the 
£orest~y progra~~ 
3) To provide counseling to wards tor individ.ual 
d·cv~ 1 opment • 
4) To· train wards fo.r fireo line assign:nents. 
5) To provide a sa£~ and secure erwi ron~ent. 
6) To provide adequate role models to t..rax;ds for 
behavior modeling ·for par()le succes.s. 
7) To provide performance feedback to wards for skill 
building. 
8) TO provide trai.ne.es with a concept of team wo.rk. 
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A'ri tten ()ues t i onna ire 
The questionnaire to be used ~s the C9tr~ctiooal 
Institutions Envi ronrnent Scale (Cl·ES) (See Appendix B) 
dev~Io-ped by Moo.s (1.975). The CIES .is designed to measure 
the su-bject•s perception of eClphasis on certain dimensions 
in a program or institution. l t consists of 90 items 
rep-resenting 9 sub•scales which are descr it;>ed as follows: 
lS 
1) Involvement: Measures how active and energetic 
resid·ents a~e in the day~ to-day functioning of the progra:n. 
i> Support: Measures the extent to which residents 
ate encouraged to be helpful and supportive towatd o.ther 
resid~rits, and how supportive the staff is toward 
re:ddents .. 
3) £"-pre$si veness ~ Measures the extent . to ~~!"lich the 
!)rogram encourages the open express i on of :fe.el ing by 
residents. 
4) )\uto~omy: Assess~es the extent to w!"lich residents 
are encouraged to take initiative in planning act i vities 
a nd taking leadership in the unit. 
5) Practical o:rientat.ion: Assesses the extent to 
which the residept's environ:nent orients him toward 
prepar i ng himself for releas·e fr-om the· program. 
6) Personal Problem orientation: Measures the .extent 
to which residents are encouraged to be concerned with 
their- personal prot;»iems and feelings and to seek to 
l.inde·rstand them. 
7) Order and organization; Measures how importa·nt 
·• •, 
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order and organization ate in tne program, in terms of 
r-e-sidents (how they look}# staff (what they ..:~~_ 0 to ~ encourage 
order) and the facility itself (how well it is kept} .. 
8) Clarity: Measures- the extent to which the 
resid~nt knows what to expect in the day-to-day routine of 
his progra~ and how. explicit the program rules anJ 
procedures are-. 
9) Staff Control: Assess~~ the extent to which the 
staff use regulations to keep r~~fdents under necessar~ 
control. 
Primary uses for .the CI ES are to derive detai l~d 
tlescript.ions of c;orrectional unit.s, to col':'pare resident and 
staff perc~ptions, to a~s~ss progra~ changes over time, or 
to contrast di~ferent units wi th each o~be~ {Moos, 1974, P~ 
12). The CIES hc:rs been used in systematic p·rogram 
descripti ons, CO[tlparisOn a,nd evaluations. Profile examples 
for male adult correcti.anal units and suggestio~s about 
additional l.lS~s to wh~ich the CI ES can be pet are included 
in Wenk and MOQS (1972). one study presented a 
l cmgi tud i nal analysis Qf two c.ontrasting institutiona 1 
trea.tltlent programs (Jesness, oeRi si, McCormick, ., Wedg·e 1 
19.72). one program util i~ed behavi or modi f-icatjbn 
techniques and th~ ot.her utilized transactional .analysis. 
The CIES was used to descrfbe the social climates of the 
units at the beginning of. t:he programs and afte.r a 2-yeat 
inte rval. The results clearly dif!erent.iated between these 
two contrasting· types of progra:ns. Palmer (1972) used the 
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cn:s dimensi-ons to help discriminate among community based 
;roup ho~es in order. to a·ssess thei.r di.~fer:ential impact on 
juvenile offe-nders. 
Data have been obtained on the .relationship Qetween 
institutional c;limat-e and other dimensions charact-erizing 
correctional programs: structural characteristics (size-
a:'ld staffing) , program pol~cies (the amount of adult $ta:tus. 
allowed res .icientsl, and the behavioral characteristics of 
the resic1ents (aggr·essive behavi.or) (Moos, 1975, p. 73l. 
The differential effects o.f corre.ct ional programs ha·ve 
been a-ssessed. For example, .when relationship and 
treatment progra:n areas ar.e emphasized, resid.ent_s like the 
staff more and feel the progr.am contributes :nore t .Q their 
personal :development (~1oos, 197 5, !?· 159) • Staff also like 
each qther more and f .eel the progra:n contt ibutes more 
toward their personal growth. In add-ition,. residents on 
progra:ns in which the r-elationship and treatlt'~nt pro~ra~ 
di~~nsions ar~ emphasized feel that th~y have ~ore 
initiation in the ar.eas of affiliation, self-revelation and 
autonomy toward the staff. 
The e-ffect of deviant perceptions of a program ba.ve-
been studied. lntta-iostitUtional trouble makers pe·r.c:eive 
the instit:·ution and the &taff much !1\0te nega~ively than do 
residents who do not get into trouble in th~ institution 
(MOOSi lt7SJ. Finally, the CIES i~ being used ln 
cross-cui tural projects compa.r i ng dif-ferent pr is.ons- in 
oth~r coun~ries (Jones, 1974). 
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hb~ale interri~l consistencies and inte~correlation 
Internal consistencies (Kuder-Richardson Formula 20) 
and the average item-subscale correlations for a sample of 
residents and staff were calculated:., Internal 
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consistencies were calcu.la ted pn a sa;nple ~of 22 unit-s using 
average w.ithio-progra.m variances. According to Moos (1975) 
the ir.ternal consistencies are all witliin an ••acceptable 
range,u varying fro:n "mqderate" to "subs.ta.ntial... These 
correlations vary from a low 6f .38 ~n clarity io the 
resirJent sa;nple to a hig·h of • 56 oh order and organization 
in the staff sample {Moos, 1975, p. 43) •• 
Test-Retest reliability and profile stability 
The test-retest reliabi 1j, ties of individual scores on 
the nine CIES subs<;ales were calculated for 31 re!;icjeots in 
o.ne correctional unit who took the scale twice within a 
one-t-te.ek interval. All the test-retest re-liabilities were 
within an acceptable range, from a low of .65 for support 
and order and organiza~ion to a high of • 80 for autonoMy 
(Moos, 1975, p. 44}. 
The ("!uestion of tbe overall stability o.f the ClES 
p~ofile was inve$tigated using intraclass cor~elations 
(.Haggard, 195?.) • One unit was retested af.ter a 1-week 
inte·rval, two units were retested a('tet a 1-mo.n.th interval, 
and another uni·t was retested after a 2-ye.a,r interval. All 
had st~ble pro9rams o~er th~ relevant ti~~ interval between 
t 
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testing. The inttaclass co·rrelations, which were .94, .95, 
acd .96 for the 1-~~ck and ~wo 1-month interval retestinq, 
1:td . 9.1 for the.! 2-yaar interval, indicate t ·hat the ClES 
remains remarkably stable over relat.ively lon<J periods 
(~toos, 19.75, p. 45). 
Helationsnips between sub-sea les and background variables 
The effect::s of .individual backg·round cha·racteristics 
on resid~nt and s :ta.ff responses to the ClES -were 
investigated by ca.lculating t .he correlations between the 
nine sub-scales and. the background chatacteristi.ccs of a:Je 
and length of study (or time wotlc.ed) on ·the unit separately 
for 384 residents and 92 staff members. Jn general, the 
njn{? sub-scales are r:elatively independent o·f these 
ba~kground variables~ Although length of residertt'~ stay 
i.S. essentially unrelated to social climate, thet;~ was a 
slight tendency for · r .esirJents who stay longer in a progra:n 
to score lowet; on order and, organization~ and on ~larity 
(Moos, 1975}. 
Relationship between sub-scales arid social desirability 
The e~tent to which perceptions of corr.ectional 
m~li•us are relat•d to the degree to which people artswer 
items about themselves in socially desirable dir~ctions was 
calculated in a sample of 384 residents a;:ld 92 staff 
.n~mbers. C,row.ne-Marlow Soc.ial Desirability Scale scores 
wer~ correlated with the ClES. sub-scales· Petception.s o! 
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c~•iecti<>nal. miH'"'" appear unrelated til residents ' * bUt 
.,o<l~t:atelY rel:at~d tc> staff memb"u', ten.d.enel.es to 
~escl;i:~~ tlt!>tOSe lV~$ i 0 :Sl>C:.i aU Y dE!Si t<ible Ways •. 
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Procedure f 
Authorization to fmplement the study was provided by 
the super.intendent of DeWitt Nelson School. A list 
containing the names of t .rain~es in each dorm was provided 
by the parole agent. An attempt was mad~ to select 
trainees who were expected to be in the .insti tuti.on· at 
least 3 months after the begi:nning of the study. One 
hundred and fifty subjects (approximately 75'1 of the total) 
were selec_ted. 
Th.e two staff offices availai.~le in each :dorm were 
used as · a place· to administer· the quest io.nnai re. t'li th .the 
hei.p ·of ste1ff,.. trainees were askec: to pa·rtic.ipate in the 
study. tach subject was given a consent-to-participate 
form to complete (Appendix C). 'fhe forms were ha.nded out 
by the ex per imentec foll()'W-i 09 an initial i ntJ;Oduction given 
individually to each subject (A~peo.Jix D). Approximately 
10% of selected sample :z::efused to pa:z::ticipate. 
Following this, theCIES was applied in groups or 
individually, depending .on basic reading- level which was 
determined using st-aff's ver·bal reports. In the cases 
~h~r~ ~e~ding level was low the individual pro~edbte was 
used.. 1\pp-roximatel.y 20% of the t:z::ainees wer_e read eoac.h 
question trapslated into Spanish by the researC:her. OJ 
these, nine had each question translated into Spanish. 
when the questiuonai~~ was applied in grbups, a maximum of 
t i ve trainees in ea.ch group was established. Th.e 
24 
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quest~onna.ire requfred 30 roinutf!s to complete. 
'1'l1e questi()nl'lili re was adroiniste_red tuice in a p~riod 
of two months in ord~r to assess the effects of increasing 
time of inca·rcerati.oo on ~be trainees' response to the 
questionnaire-. Appro.ximately 10% pf the subjects were 
. . . . . 
·eliminated fro;n the study afte~; the .s~cond testing sessi.Qn 
because they had been tr~nsferred to other dorms in the 
institution -or they :refused to fiil out .the questionnair.e. 
~gain. 
After the first administration of the questionnaire, 
dat;a on background variables for each tr.airiee were 
collected., Authoriz.ation of the superintendent was 
obta i.ned in order to have access to the t ra i n.ee$ • p.ersona 1 
records, which a.:re maintained in the ·central office of the 
CYA in s.t·ockton. 
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Results 
Da.ta about each subject's background wete coded tii th 
the folloWiing results. Trainee's a.ge (coded us in<) years 
plus days) rangeJ from 16 yea-rs anc;J 167 days to 23 years 
and 52 d<l}·s (see Tables 1 and .2). Race was di.s-tributed 
almost equal! y a;nong blpc:k, trlhi 'te and hispanic with ortly 
t!NO Filipinos and no Ame.r .ican Indians (sec Table 3). 
Twenty-four per;ceht committed thei.r crim~ in Los Angeles 
County. According to geographical position, it was found 
that 65.2\ co~mltted their crime an~ were judged for it in 
the Northern area. 
e·ackground V~r iables 
Means, Standard Oeviatio.ns and Ranges for the Sa:':'lple 
Variable 
Age 
Parole 
Sl?ntence 
rime io 
variable 
Sentence 
.Age 
T~me in 
Parole 
N = 
Mean 
19.683 
421. 25G 
1 363.219 , ... 
179.130 
Standard 
Deviation 
l.l76 
214.564 
546.565 
16.1 •. 88:7 
Table 2 
16.17 to 22.42 
135.0~ to lllQ~o~ 
4ll.e-0 to 2485.e~ 
14.00 to 723 •. ac 
Means for Major Independ.ent Variable$ 
by Dormitory 
Dorm A 
155.2.88 
19.41 
158.88 
434.52 
3.·2 
Dorm L 
1231.8.7 
19.65 
144.9'] 
445.23 
23 
26 
norm P 
1249.13 
19.:.89 
186.03 
416. ia 
32 
· uorm Y 
1380.68 
'!9"'78 
'2i2 .. 54 
392..:86 
28 
Cateqory 
~·!h i te 
~ispanic 
elack 
Filipino 
TOTAL 
Table 3 
Race variable 
Absolut~ Freq'qen~y arid Percentage 
Absol ute Frequency 
36 
32 
46 
1 
115 
Perce.ntage 
31 •. 3 
21 .a 
40.9 
0,.9 
100.0 
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cou.rt. offenses ill <;_at:egor ies 4 and 7 were the cr im.~s :l10s t 
frequently commit.te<.l. only 13:.9.\ hilcl committed a c~irne in 
the three most serious c~~~gories {see. Table 4). 
Si x.ty-fi ve percent wer.e coos ide red ••ser ie>us cases•• 
requiring an assessment by a Full p.oard. 
~ategory 
TOTAL 
1 
2 
3 
4' 
5 
6 
7 
Table 4 
offense Va ri a.ble 
Ab~ol.ute Frequency anJ Percentage 
Abso!ute Fre uency 
1 
6 
9 
50 
7 
12 
30 
115 
· percentage 
0:.9 
·5.2 
7.8 
4"3:.-5 
6.•·1. 
Hh4 
•-. : 
26 •l 
1C0.,0 
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The length of sentence giVen to offenders by the Court 
ranged from 411 to 2,485 days, with a mean of 1, JG3 days. 
The amount of tim~ trainees had been in the instftu:tion 
ranged fto~ 14 to 723 days, w-ith a me.an of 17'9.. A mean of 
179 days left to be eligi't>.le for. parole was found with a 
range fro:n 115 t;o 1,119 days (see Tables 1 and 2). The 
dis-tribution of. the p<)pulatio.n among the dorms was about 
equal, L oorm hav-ing the. lowest number (see Table .5) • 
Category 
TOT.A·L 
A 
L 
p 
y 
Table s 
Dorm Variable 
Absolute Frequency and Percentage 
Absolute 
Frequency 
32 
23 
32 
28 
115 
% of 
Total sample 
27 .. 8 
20.0 
27 .s 
24.3 
The answers cotlected on each sub-scale of the 
% of 
dor:n 
58.1 
39.6 
60.:3 
66 ... 6 
quest.ionna ire were scored accord inc; t .o CI ES manual. Table-
6 gives the me-ans a-nd stan(i"ard deviations foi: each 
sub-scale in the two appli.ca.tions of the questionnaire. 
Means for each sub-scale were close to means obtained by 
r<1oos (1975}. Standa.rdized mean scores r~n9ed from 46 .o 2.70 
to 53.322 on the first application, and fl;:otn 46.017 to 
sc. 748 on the second ·application~ 
........ 
I ! 
i 
Sub-scale 
Table 6 
Means and Standard Qeviutions for ClES 
Form R sub-sc-l~s (N~ll5) 
Raw Scores 
mean Std. dev. 
Standardized 
sco~es 
First Administ.ra.tion 
I 4.911 2.302 s.o. 583 9.1C6 
s 4.121 2.179 41.791 9;.716 
E 3.935 1-..759 49.555 9 .. 393 
A 4.169 1 .. 798 5~.296 8.627 
PO -6. 8'06 1 .. 994. 53.24.3 :a. 307 
PPO 4 .. "41 1 • . 832 47.774 9.961 
00 4.795 2.@85 51.471 8.851 
C' s. 7.87 1.899 53.322 rc .Yoi 
sc s. 427 1.441 46.271 6.~32 
Second Administration 
I2 4.964 2.141 49.991 9.311 
52 4.473 2 .• 071 46. 2:~1 9 ... . 724 
F.2 3;.882 1.733 48 • . 731 1~.257 
.i'\2 4 .• 126 1.79.8 49.271 8.P.89 
PO~ 6.243 1.974: 49.751 9 • . 856 
PP02 4 .153. 1.869 47.591 r.e .1s2 
002 4.645 2 .. 166 54 .. 261 9.716 
C2 5.441 1 .. 943 50.74.8 11.196 
SC2 4.604 r.-441 46. CH7 e.413 
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Scores on the fti:st application showed that trainees 
in the sample saw autone>my, involvem~nt, clarity, pr-actica:!. 
orientation, and order and orgp:nization as above aver-a;:;e 
(50). This means they fe.l t that tha programs encoudl9e 
inmate~ to be independent with at least some opportunity to 
exercise a-utonomy, have clear rules and. expectations, and 
emp}:lasis is. placed on prepar inq the tr~i nces fox leaving 
the prog~·am ~ithin an organized, well disc:iplined unit 
structure. 1\t the same time,. trainees put a lot of enet'qy 
into what they do on the unit. In contrast, trainees 
"'!'""· 
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scores in support;, cxpress.iveness, per son a 1 pt'oblc:n 
odent~tion, and staff control were below avera<Je .. 
la 
Trainees d_id not feel. that the program~ all~wed th~:n to-
express their feelin-9s . openly, t~at they have to ~ careful 
abOUt What they say tO the COUnSelors, that S.taff dO not CJO 
out of their ·way to help t _hem, -and that discussions o-n trie 
unit do not. stress und~r}itariding of personal :!'robler.:s. tn 
i"ddition, they perceive that (110St decisions are m.1dc by th~ 
staff. In g_eneral, P dorm .represented the most (hh» i ti vc 
~ocial climate as evalu~ted by trainees belonqing to t.hi:~­
do:rm .. 
A second a-pplication of the questiOJ'lnaire showQc:J the 
following results: trainees saw clarity, order and 
organization as above average. All the remainin:r 
s.uo-~cales were perceived as below average. 
A visual c ·omparison of means a:nCJng su~-sc~les r ·eveals 
that in the two applications trainees perceived thei~ 
environment as more positive jn terms oC clarity, ptac~ic~l 
o·rie-ntation, and orde:r and or9anization, ~nd less positivt! 
- t f ·st·-a· ff . trol -s· u·.nt.:l._ ort, and personal problc~s 1n erms o· . . . con · .. . , 
orientation. The most .notable mean di f fer.ences between tt\e 
first and the second appi icatJon were found on the 
an
. d the- c·.·.I ·a r .ity s-ub-sea les ,_ showin"J a practical orientation 
t" n on the second 
decrease o·f trainees' positive per:cep l 0 
application of the ques:ionnaire. 
· E) was applied 
. a.nalysis (App~hd~x Multiple correlation 
1 t. :1 bet~ecn the in order to d.-at ermine the degree ·Of corre . a · to. 
------------~~--~ 
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c:iifferent· variables used in the ·stud.y and each sub-scale. 
Resul~s of the m.ultiple correlation analysis for both the 
first -aJ}c.,J s~cond administrations showed that the F scores 
for the interval s~ale vari.able-s ( a9e, time in, parole; and 
sentence) were not significantly correlated ·cp. = e. 05) 
with sub-scales, ei thet individually or as a gr:oup~ The 
variahl.es dorm, race, offense, court and a ·rea appeared to 
~e the most: highly correlated ~ith trainPAs• respons·es to 
each sub-scale .. 
Analysis of variance (Appendix f) \oias used in order to 
de_termine the rela t.ionsh ip between the. var iabl.es an<l 
trainees resr>onses to the questionnai-re on the first and 
second applica·tions. The variables dorm, race, of~e·nse, 
court and area v1ere used as main effec.ts. No intera-ctions 
ef!e~ts were calcula·ted because, due. to the limited number 
of subject$, the factorial combinations of these five 
variables produced :nany -empty cells. No othe.t varia"ble was 
subjected to an.:tlysis of variance because of the lac.k .of 
correlation between them and scores on the questionn~ire .. 
The r:es~lts indicated that the var:iables utilized in 
the model wer:e useful in explaining tr:3inees• scores on t .he 
following sub-scales: support, clarity, involvement, order 
and organization, autonomy, practical orientation, and 
staff control {see Table 7). Civen the larg~ number of 
scores reported, it might have been expected that the alpha 
level of C.Ql would have been used. We have used t.he less 
conservative alpha level of 0.05 because we fe€d that it 
,.·. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
""':·--
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much more clearly ill\,lStrat-es a consistent pattern of 
relationships in the <la.ta ~ The dorm variable was the 
significant factor in .expl.cJiniil9 most of the variability in 
trainees' scores in all sub -scales but one. Area is the 
significant main f~ctor in explaining most of the 
variability in the expressiveness sub-sc;ale ~ 
Table 7 
Analysis of v~riance 
Main Effect F Ratio for Total Sample by each Sub-scC!.l :e 
First Ad.ministration 
variable 
sub.;,scale Dorm Race Offense Court Area 
A ·s.,.s91* 0.942 2.316 1 .• 86.5 ". C~H 
E :o.947 0.44t 2.237 e.4ae 5 .. 877# 
I 3. 7.25# "-100 1.985 ·0. 08l ". 017 
c 3 .• 258i 9.493 1 .1 ~0 (l.ll8 9.038 
s 3.299# 0.,.308 1.608 0 .. . Q68 0.0HJ 
sc 2.9721 0.968 ~ .• 1ea 0.,HJ4 g.JrlS 
00 7 .60.2* (J.38(J a .. 604 A.248 6.93:6 
PO 5.290* e .,. 7U6 1.421 5 .. 59'9.1 0.2~1 
PPO 0.591 1.776 1 ... 620 3.260 3 .• 643 
Sec<md Administration 
A 9.3C~* 0.363 0. 99,~ O.lgG ". <H6 
F. 0. 8.97 0 .. A 56 1.746 0.991 3.299 
l 4 .. 52'2* 1.577 1.932 1.562 O.Q56 
c l.87C .i.l-45 1.210 '2. 870 0 .• 013 
s 2.936# 0.389 1 .• 911 G.J79 0.675 
.sc f1. 4'8.8 0.651 0.586 2 ... 713. 2. 48.2 
00 3.2461 0.071 1 .. 1iJ41 ~.822 C.0Hl 
PO 1.874 o.111 1.187 2 .• 729 0.000 
PPO 0.740 2.581 1.487 0 ... 200 0.249 
* p. < 0 ,.. <Jl N• llS 
I p. < CiJ.05 
,,. 
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Resul~s of the second application of· the ques.tionn~ire 
show that the clox:m variable was ~he significant factor in 
explalning trainees• scores on the following sub-scales: 
support, involvement, autonomy, and order: and orga.nization. 
T-test analysis was us~d in order to de~ermina if 
there was a significant difference between trainees' 
responses to each sub-scala in th.e ·first and second 
applications of the qJ.leStionn.ai.re (see Table 8). Results 
sho•M"ed a significant dift:erence fot the total scun_ple in the 
follouin:g sub-·scales; clarity and practical orientation. 
A T-·test analysis was applied iridependently for each 
d.oz:m comparing diffe-rences be.tween ;neans in the two 
applications of th.e questionnaire. The most relevant 
finding about the d i fferences be tween ~ub-scale mean.s in 
the two applications was a t e ndency in two of the dorms to 
alter their mean value• in opposite directions. In t dbr~ 
a consistent: dec.rease j:n tr-ainees• percept i ons in all th.e 
sub:... scales was found. ln contrast, :A dQrm shO\ied an 
increase in the ro¢an values wh ~ch was co nsis.tent throughout 
the su:b-sc.ales . 
Finally, the test-rete~t reliabif~ty of the 
questionnaire was calcu.latec}. A coeffici~nt of correlat i on 
for ~ach sub-scale was obtained to·r the whole sample in the 
two measures. In the whole sample only three 
intra-sub-scale correlations fr 2 ) wer~ above 0 •. 25 .. In 
9eneral, these reliabilities. were all in an· ur:uicct:!ptable 
range as$dmin~ no $~hstantial program change d~r~g~ the two 
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;nonth interval or that all program changes wore uniform i.n 
e.ffect across all dorms., (See Table 9) The te~t-retQst 
reliabilities of individual scores on the nine CIES 
sub-.scales wer-e calculated separately for each dorm. (See 
Ta:ble 8) 'l'hese reliabillties, as well, were not in an 
acc<?ptable range., gjven the same assu~ptfons. 
Table 8 
•T" Values for Differ.eQce betw.een Means <m Sub-sea les 
for ·Total Se1mple and for F:ach Dormitory 
suE-scale Tot.al Dorm A norm L Dorm p norr.1 y 
A-A2 1.12 -2.41* 1.12 1.46 1.51 
e-t2 0.91 -1.961 .2.Q9* -!l.lS 1 .• 4~ 
~-12 0.69 -1.711 1. 71 0.45 Q.89 
c-c2 2.44* -2 .. A3t 2.80* 2.74* L9t;t 
S•S2 1.721 -2.70* 5.06* 0 .. .73 l.6.S 
sc~sc2 0.31 -],. 49: ~0 .. . 48 1.68 ". :ss· 
00-002 1 .. 29 -2.G~I 1.64 2 .. 29* -(J.07 
PO-P02· 3.87* -1.84# 5.46* i.JS 3 .. ss• 
PPO-PP02 c .16 -2 •. 49 2.071 c.ua c.az 
,;..: p. < 0.05 :(two tailed) # 2· ( " 0.10 (two t.1iled) 
Table 9 
Test-Retest R~liahi 1 i ty: Correlation by Sub-Scales. 
foe 'I'()tal sa:nple and foe Each normi ~oty 
Sub-scale Total Oornt A Dorm L :oo·r .m p Oor~ 
y 
.1343 .3967 .e421 .0162 .oe26 A .. A2 
.l2C.7 .1323 E-E2 .2566 . ~6207 . -4166 
.2134 ~ 2.4.82 .2~19 .3105 .lSll I-12 
.1552 .32"6 .1555 C~C2 .1949 .3194 
.4017 .3113 .3658 s-5.2 • 269:3 .2716 
.ca99 .C852 .C34l SC•SC2 .13119 .4934 .0·~is .2873 .3495 00.-002 .3194 I .5114 
.4866 • 3.416 .2417 PO~P02 .1982 • 2415 
.4375 .. 2972 .1195 PPO-PP02 .2124 •. 2003 
j2 23 32 28 N • 115 
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Discussion 
t!hile an implicit and explicit ~S~\Jrn.ptiOO .in most 
criminalogical literature is that the of.fender. s backq-.round 
influences their attlt\.tdes and percept ions, this study ttas 
not fe>und support for th.at ass4mption. on the contraryi it 
was found that what t~kes pl.ace within the institution is 
far more important in affectin-; attitudes and perceptions 
toward the institution than th~ individual charact.erist i cs 
tile of~fender. possesses. This finding s\.ipports the rcsul ts 
of Thomas' (1977) study in \>Jhich he points o\lt th<lt the 
intrainst.i t:utional factors have a more s igtii f icant 
influence in adaptation patterns than do individual 
differences. However, some com~ents should be 11\elde 
r.egarding the individual variables th.at were analyzed in 
this study, for they may not have been the most seri•ittvc 
indicators of offender characteristics. For elCam_ple, a'}e 
at the moment may f10t be as important as age were measured 
.at the moment· of the first conviction.. fiowever, these data 
'1 1 · h · t d. Thomas (1~. 77) found age were not ava1 . ab-e 1n t . ls s u y. 
at the moment of fir.st conv~ction .to be related to 
• · · d · s·.1··m1·.l ·a· ·.r ·.l .y., ret'farding the offense attitudes towat pr1son. ~ 
variable it might be considered that c(irninal record ""ould 
· · l. f In this. line of be more relevant than the offense 1tse •· 
reasoning: 
a serious offepse 
what mi ght be more importa.nt, 
ln a gj ven time or consec-utive cninc>r offenses? tt could be 
.va·rl· ,.t,·les than t . . he ones used might that other i.nd:i vidua 1 "' • 
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lead t .o dif.fere.nt results. 
concernii'HJ the relat ionsh~p found betwncn 
cnv.ironmental va.r i ables and tra in~es • percep.t ions, the 
findings allow some remarks.. As Wcl'S shown irf the results 
s~tion; P dorm rep:resented the mo.st pqsiti'iic social 
36 
climate as evaluated by trainees housed in thi• dorm. The 
tra·inees• evaluation remained relatively stable for the two 
ap!,)licat-ions of the que:stionnai re foi: P dorm as well a~ y 
dorm. on the other hand, an interest.ing t"tend was seen ir) 
L dotm arid A dorm. These two do·rms consi-stently changed 
their mean values in opposite di"tections. Staff meeting. 
were held .in qrder to provide some insi ghts related to 
these results. Questions related to the characteristics of 
the program,. overall st~bility, staff changes, tr<lin:es' 
performance and general rules of the dorm were di scussed in 
the me.eting;. r t was found that in A dorm a program changa 
had been int.roduced after. the first af>plication of the 
questionnaire. This change ~onsisted of •everal 
modificatio.ns. of :rules .associated wi th certain patt·erns of 
behavior. These reinforcements were mainly th~ granting of 
pri vileges. The modified rules were acknowledged as 
positive by the trainees _. Thus, it might be that when dorm 
:g.oals are changed or modified to what trainees believe· to 
be hel~ftil or "reb~bilitative," an increase in the i~mates• 
favorable perceptions of their environ;nent is evident. 
This is a feasible concl usio.n since the rest of the 
conditions in the dorm remained the unchanged. 
----·'""-·-- --·- . . 
Cc>ncerning the decrease in score mean va 1 ues in L 
dorm, it was noted that this de>tm was considere<:;J by the 
staff as the one which housed the most difficult trainees. 
tor the trainees:. to be pl·aced in this dorm is taken as a 
kind of punishment. They consider the:nsel ves the worst 
trainees in DeWitt Nelson schooL, referred to as "The 
Animals" by trainees and staff alike. As a result, t .he 
17 
counselor::s • tendency to label tr:.ainees from L dorm, a .nd th~ 
trainees i se1 f-labeling tendency co.uld be affecti n9 the 
type of per·ceptio.n trainees have about their environment. 
If this line of reasoning is c()rrect, it is reasonable to 
an'tici.pate that the longer trainees are in this dorm, the 
more negative th~ir petception wouid be as was found in the 
results. 
The study was also concerned with the test-retest 
reliability of the CIES. In contradiction to Mops' (1975) 
sttidy1 tba results indi cated the CiE~ did not remain stable 
over a r~latively short period of time. One fact should be 
stressed regarding_ the low reliabili-ty obtained ., whic·h has 
to do with the conditions under Whfch the questionnaire Wa$ 
administered. Our.ing the second phase of the stud.y, when 
the q.ues.t ,ionnaire -was applied for the second time, new test 
adMinistrators were used.. This means the subjects faced a 
dlffer.en·t environmental condition in comi?ar is on to the-
first application.. en the o.ther hand, during the second 
ph<ise, pr-obably due to the fact of the short time span 
between the fi-rst and the second ap_pl icatlon, most sub)ects 
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did not feel that the instructions we-re necess~ary in order 
t~o fill out tne questionnaire. 
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There are limitettions inher-ent in this study that do 
not allow on.e to make .a cit!finiti"ve statement concerning the 
relationship between background and institutional variables 
with the traineest perception of. their environment. As 
pointed out earlier,environ:nental changes at t.he -moment of 
the second llpplication may have influenced .the reliability 
of the qu-estionnai.re. Secondly, the sa:nple used may not be 
representa·tive, ei.t·her of the whole inmate populatiQn, or 
of the respectiv.e dorms. Thus, when corn par isons were :nad¢ 
among dot:m~, the sample size was :relatively small. As a 
consequence, these results should be ta.ken ~ith reserve 
until ft,Irth.e.r rese.ar-ch is done.. Future work should select 
car.efully ind·ividua.l variables that might be rel.a.ted to 
inmates' pe:r;c;eptions of their en-vironment. That the study 
did not reveal ~ny ir:tportant relationship~ does oo.t mean 
that, in fact, thete are none. There may be more 
sigt:dficant var 'iables that in this study were not ta.ken 
into consideration. Subsequent studies de·aliog with 
different variables might allow one to succeed in the quest 
t .o discoveJ: which of'fe·nders- benefi·t f .rom ·which 
irtstitutional programs. 
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category 
l 
2 
4 
Youthful Offende.,: Parole Board Regulatio.ns 
Offense Cateuories 
Offenses 
Murdert first degree 
Kidnapping with death of victim 
Murder: second ciegree 
Rape in concert with another: person 
by force ~r ~iolence 
Sqdomy iri concert wi th another person 
by fo-rce or viol~ence 
Kidnapping with substantial t nJ.ury 
t(idnapping for ransom or extortion 
Robbery: bperator of transportati·on 
vehicle for. hire 
Ass·ault ~i'th a deadly weapQn or force 
likely to produce great bodi,!y injury: 
upon peace officer or .fireman 
Voluo.tary manslat)ghter 
Oral copulation in concert with another 
person by force or violence 
Mayhem 
Oral copulati on 
Lewd act wi t'h child under 14 ye.ars of aC)e 
Man.slaughter: driv.ing vehicle with gr·oss 
negligence 
Involuntary manslaughter 
Forcib.ie rape 
P.obbery: armed or wit~ use of dangerous 
o.r deadly weapon or substan~ial injury 
Assault with intent to com:l'li t murder 
Assaul t with caust.lc chemicals 
Assault with deadly w:e~pon or force likely 
to produce great bodily injury {oniy where 
a substantial injury actually occurred} 
Sodomy (if victi:tt is unde.-: 14 years of age 
or defendant c()mpel.led victim to participate 
.by force, dl.lress~ or threats of great b()dily 
harm) 
1-.rsori 
Unlawfully causing fire with great bodily 
injury 
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4 (cont.) 
5 
6 
7 
47 
Arson during state of insurtection or 
emergency 
Extortion by force or fe·at 
Attempt of any offense in categories 1, 2, 3 
Burglary (when substantial injuty occurs or 
when participant is axmed with a ~an9e~ous 
or deadly weapon) · · 
Any ot~er felony, including attempted felony 
not ltsted in categories 1 through 3, with 
great bodily injury inflicted 
Recommitment tot any offense listed in 
categories 5 and 6, with ptior commitment 
for any offense in categor:ies 1 through 6 
Kidnapping 
Kidnappin_g fOr robbery 
Assault with deadly weapon ox force likely 
to produce gr-eat bodily injury 
(no substantial inj-ury occti·r:red} 
Battery (with substantial bodily injury) 
Sale, possession for sale or furnishin<.; of 
dangerous drugs, marijuana or narcotics 
Battet'y upon a peace of~icer or fireman 
Battery upon a custodial ~ffit~r 
Shooting at inhabited dwelling, buildin.q, 
occu-oied motor vehicle Chilcl.roistrea~ing likely to produce gr~at 
bodily injury or death 
Unlawfully causing fite: structure or 
forest land 
Molesting child under 14 years of age 
Robbery 
Crand tha.ft person 
surqlary first a·egree . 
concealable firearms., owner·shlp or 
possession., including i n vehicle, 
with prior felony convict ion . . . 
Maintaining place for ~elling~ gtvtng4 
using of certa i n control1ed substances 
or snecified narcotics Posse~-sion of ~~plosives, fla~mable maiter 
Possession, manufacture~ or d~sposal o 
fix-e b()mb 
Arson of property 
Unlawfully causing· fire 
All offenses not listed in categorie~ 1 
through 6. Also applies to a c:ase tn t-~hich oarole has been revoked for 
ted1n ica~l violation. 
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Appendix B 
A SOctALCliMATt stAll 
CORRlCTIORAI 
lftSTITUTIOftS 
EftVIROnmEnT SCAlE 
~oRmR 
RUDOlf H.. MOOS 
INSTRUCTIONS 
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... . .... 
t. The residents are proud of 
this unit. 
2. Staff have very tittle time to 
encourage residents . 
3. Residents are encouraged to 
sho,. their feelings. 
4. Th~ -staffac:t on residents' 
sugg_estions. 
5. There is~ very little emphasis 
on making plans fo( getting out 
of here. 
6. Re~idenu are expet\ed to share 
their personal probtems with 
. each other. 
7. The staff make sure that the 
unit is always neat. 
8. Staff someti_rnes argue with 
each oth~L 
9. Once a schedule is arranged 
for a resident, he must 
foilow it. 
10. Residents here really try to 
improve and get better. 
11. Staff are interested in 
following up resiJen ts once 
they leave. 
12. Residents tend to t1ide their 
feelings from· the -staft 
13. Residents are expected t() 
take leadership on the unit. 
14. R~idents are encouraged 
to plan for t.he future. 
15. Residttnts rarely talk ~bout 
tt:leir personal prob·1ems with 
other residents. 
16. The d.1y roo:m is often messy. 
17. If a rtsiden t's progr;sm is .. 
changed. someone on the staff 
always tells him why. 
.18. ResiMnts may criticize staff 
members to their faces. 
49· 
19. Residents on this unit care 
about each other. 
20. The staff ttelp new residents 
get ac-quainted on the unit. 
21. Staff and residents say t)ow 
they f~el about each other . 
22. The st.aff give. residcn ts very 
little responsibility, 
23. R~sidents are encouraged to learn new ways of doing things. 
24. Personal problems arc openly 
talked about. 
25 . The unit usually looks .. a, lit.tle 
messy. 
26. When residents first arrive on 
the unit , someone shows them 
around and explains how the 
unit operates. 
27. Residents wlll .be transferred from this unit if they don't 
obey the rules~ 
28. Th~re is very little group.spirit 
on this unit. 
29. The more mature residents on 
this unit help take care of the 
less mature ones. 
30. People say what they really 
think around here .. 
31 . Re!.idents have .a say about 
what goes on here. 
32. There is very little emphasis 
on what residents wm be doing 
after they leave the. unit. 
33. Discussions on the unit 
emphasize understanding 
personal problems~ 
34. This is a very well organized 
unit. 
35. Staff ate al""ays t:hanging their 
minds here. 
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36. 
37. 
38. 
All decisions about the unit are 
made by the staff and not by 
the residents. 
~esidentsput.a lot ofenergy 
.nto whatthey do ;~round here. 
Residents rarely hel·p ea.ch 
other. 
39. Re!iidents say anything they 
want to the counselors. 
40. 
41. 
42'c 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
51. 
The staff discourage criticism. 
Staffcare mc:>re about how 
residents feel than about their 
practical problems. 
Suff are mainly interested in 
\earning about residents · 
feelings. 
T~ings are sometimes very 
d1sorganized around· here. 
Staff tell residents when 
they're· doing w:eiL 
The staff 'iery rarely punish 
residents by restricting them. 
The unit has very few social 
acti-.ities. 
Staff go out. of their way to 
help residents. 
Residents are careful abo!Jt 
whit they say when staff 
ar~ around. 
St:aff.encourage residents t() 
sun their own activities. 
This unit emphasizes training 
for neW kinds of jobS. 
Residents are rarely asked 
personal questions bY ~he staff. 
52. Mam. residents look messy. 
55. 
56. 
V~y ftw thtnl\ ,lfOVI\Cf lw•t 
~~ lt't ptople e•c•lt'd 
su~f_i,rt iewol~d .,, •n••~· 
acttvlt~. 
57. Wh~tl r~idtnC\ d•"'''' ... ._ 
UCh Olhti • lhtY htP •t to 
thermelm. 
ss. Staff rarely &•vt tit .ao ft\ldc"' 
ptemnc. 
59. ~nidenti here"' tt~ tt4 &o 
work tow~r.d thtif ~"'''' 
60. The u~ff diKout•tt t,al~ 
;abouuex. 
61. Residtnn• "'''''if\''* C-''' futly p1~nnfd. · 
62. Residc,ts art ~tw.t~ <h~C·"'t 
their- minds hfft'. 
63-. 
64. 
65. 
66. 
67. 
68. 
tf one resldtnt ,,,yn ••l" 
another. hc:wiU If 1 &nto 
trouble with tt'tf ~t;aff. 
Olse~sions are P'"'' intt~tinJ on thll Ul'l1. 
CouMtlort.N~ wc:ry lttt5f 
time ao en(OU'~Cf .~~f'tc-
lt is hard ·told how ,f"'ICf.,-.h ~re rulini on '"" un•• jte~dent~tltff ~~~ tfl(o.,r.ttU 
to bt ind~"• 
Ne• UC)trntnl ~~"'"'" a~t 
often tried on tlt4 """ 
69. St)ff tty tO ~1p ~~" 
undetSCJtMf '"~ 
(Dunselon .oft'ift•fflt' 6d' 'c 
sf10W U9.•f0f lhflf j~rl~ 7-0. 
with r~idtnn. 
71. 
53. lf.a r~sident breaks a rule, he; kno,,s what will happen to htm-
Staff don't order the re~idents 71. 
RHidtf'U.~ ·~ .~ j cou~lOf •ill ''' IQ _. ,~ 
T ht ul'il Jllff .tf1\ll.ltfY ,~' 
up on tht '~"1' 
54. 
around. 
-
... 
·; 
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·r . t . ~ - . 
. ·. 
73. Rc~icknt!l dun't_dodll)'thing 82. Thi~. is a friendly unit. 
,uuund ht:re unleS~ the staff 83. The staff know what the 
ask lhcn· t rJ. res_i9ents wanL 
74. Staff encourage group activities 84. Resi'-'ents on this u11i-t r-~rely 
among re;idcrits. argue. 
75. On this t.mi 1 staff think it is a 85 . Residents arc enc;()ura_g~d to 
health~ thing to argue. tTia-ke their own deci~ions. 
• . 
76. There. is JIO resident govern- 8~. There-is \'ery Httle emphasis 
m-ent on this \Jrlit. on making residents more 
77. Residents must make plans 
practicat 
before le.l\ing the unit. 87. Resid.ents cannot openly dis;. 
78. Resider.Khardly ·ever discuss 
cuss their pers()nal problems 
here. 
their se,uallives. · · 88. Residents are rarely kept 
79. The suif set an e~ample for waiting when they have 
neatn~~) and orderliness. appointments with the staff. 
80, Reslder.t5 ne.ver know when 89. The residents know when 
ttiey \\ il! be ·trao~ferred from counselors will be. on the 
this unit. unit. 
8l. Re~idents can ' all staff by 90. The staff do not toter~te 
their first names . sexual behavior l>Y residents • 
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~ppendix C 
Consent: Form 
I, the unde.rsigned, understand thc:tt I will be 
partic~p.ating in a research project that is beinq conduc.ted 
by Amalia Orarnas under the supervision of or. Harvey 
~·lilliams, Ptofe:;sor of Sociology at the University of the 
Pa_cif i c, in partial £ulf.i llrnent of requirements for a 
Master qf A.rts degree in Psychology. I unders~and the 
purpose of this project -is to o~tain inf(')rmation t:hat will 
help ir.1prove the effe~tiveness of rehabilitation pr.ograms 
in. correctional institutions-. I understand that I wi 11 be 
fillina out two questionnaires. 
r understand that the. information qi ven by :n~ t;o the 
experimenter \'iill never be used against me in any \<lay, 
legal or otherwise. Should this research ever be made 
public I underst.and that my name will never be ment .iohed. 
I understand that the information provided. by me will 
be used for research purppses.. I, therefore, give my 
infonned e.ons~nt to ali phases of the project as explained 
in this 'fo.rm ... 
Participant•s Signature 
Date signed 
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A.ppendix · o. 
INTR()DUCTION · 
"My narne is Amalia Oramas, and I (lm a graduate· :::;tudent 
from the Psychology department of the tlniveriiity of the 
Pacific in Stockton. I ~~ doirig rn~ Master~s ~h~s~s on how 
trainees perceive thei-r ·cc.rrrectiomU environment. J· am 
gering to '.Jive you a ques·tfonnaire in which you will find 
several questions reJated to this doz:-m. staff, other 
traineesi et cetera. Do you have any quest:iorui?" 
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Append i x E 
Multipl~ <;orrelation Analysis 
SENTENCE TIME I~ 
1.033 0.389 
~-389 1. "~"~ o·. 482 -0 . 064 
-n. 017 0.416 
0.121· 0.164 
-cr. se8 -0-.033 
0.072 -0.036 
.0.121 0~161 
.Q. 082 -0. 0"29 
0.@63 0.063 
0.079 0..C89 
-0.079 -0.10~ 
0 • . e~o 0 .. 080 
0 .. 089 0 • . 074 
0.].15 -0.034 
{1'.082 -0.130 
-0.027 0.056 
0 .Hl7 -'C.066 
~.140 -0.106 
0.081 -0 . 059 
{1 ; 0'21 ..:{}.109 
0.143 0.015 
0."43 0.026 
0 .• c4o 0.032 
TPA~Ot;t 
0 .• 482 
-0.064 
1.eoa 
-(j.106 
0:.o19 
-{3. 51 .3 
A.094 
0.071 
0 • .209 
0.092 
0.214 
0.050 
-0.002 
e.ast 
0. 117 
0.143 
....,0.065 
C.H19 
0";.098 
(1.,079 
0.043 
0 .... 066 
-0. eig 
-G.096 
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HOv~.OLD 
-0 .. 017 
"· 416 
-~.10'6 
1 . 09l,. 
0.131 
-C.lJl 
C. ll6 
C.l21 
0.<H8 
(1.028 
"·. "9.3 
0 .• 002 
Cl.li2 
-0 .ciJ67 
0.109 
Q,.049 Q.ll5 
6.012 
~. 0M.r 
o.a28 
0.045 
(J .• lOS 
c •. 10s 
0~2i5 
AREA 
0.121 
0.164 
(} . 019 
0•1.31 L (HJ.O 
0.022 
g .:032 
-0.185 
a. 009 
o. gos 
g. _023 
-G.098 
·-~. 959 
-0.069 
-0.09~ 
0.062 
-0~119 
0.076 
0 •. 019 
0.096 
91'-gfo 
-0. N'7 
9 .. 1BS 
-O.C03 
FULLBORD 
-0· 5~8 
-9.330 
-0.513 
-0 .• 131 
" .. 0'22 
l.C:J00 
-6.179 
·- G ... la6 
-0.118 
0.~02 
•0 • . 061 
".126 
0'.053 
-0. 09"3 
-0.092 
-Q.Q47 
-0.026 
-0.057 
0.025 
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I 
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c2 fJ,.. ) ,g G. 24 0,.53 1.00 o.sa 0 .• 29 0.64 o.54 0.41 ,, 
S2 0 .. 57 0 .. 49 0.64 0.58 1.00 IJ~2B 0.61 0.63 0.52 
SC2 0.a& 0.10 0~17 0.29 ·6.20 l•OCJ 0.01 · ".2~ "·16 
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A~~F.:NDIX. F 
ANA.LYSIS OF VARIMlCE -~ FIRST A'PPLICATlO~I 
sourc~ of variation 
~ain Effe.dts 
Dor:ms 
Race 
Offense 
Court 
Ar~a 
r.xplai rie<l 
Residual 
Toto::.! 
E 
Sou.r:ce Qf Variation 
Main Bff:ects 
Dorms 
gace 
Offense 
court 
Are.CI 
F:xpla ined 
Residual 
Total 
Sum ()f 
·squares 
2165 • . 299 
1222.139 
5.131 
572.743 
115.309 
. g. 939 
PF 
ll 
3 
2 
4 
1 
l 
Mean Si 
. . ·. CJ Sq~are r of r 
19t.s~s J.ll$ o.ogJ 
401 . 38a 6.591 o.c;t 
... 2. 56$ e~cu o.9s9 
143.1~6 2.316 O.J(,l 
115.409 l .. 8~S ct.9U 
o. 039 o .en , •. .,.u 
2165.29~ ll 196.845 ) .• 18$ (f.C;l 
6-304. 806' 102 
8470.105 lll 
sum of 
squares O.F 
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